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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 19, 1888. 4

number of men comprising » Bri- having a camp located within reach of great improvement on the existing con- a morning. His tongue will hardly bear is apparently increasing. In view of the
gade, a certain per-centage of them >*• Of the Park itself, we may say, for dition of affairs. He thought that inspection at any time; if it is not white bmg and faithful services of this public
would be on the sick list, and a the information of those who have not the concessions made were warranted. ' end furred, it is r-ukh, at all events. biiity of’prÔvidin'^hiin «отоasa!st*ucè7,l
camp hospital therefore necessary. eeen •*. thmt while it ia ample in area It was the duty of the plenipotentariea ! The digestive system is wholly out of the dischargeof the duties of hie otBie.
While «V, ’..I and in every way suitable for a tenting to endeavor to find a standing ground j №,er and Diarrhret or Constipation moy The report was adoptedI1Ï u CM1: , Р Г en^ drill ground, it is only a few huu- between the extreme contention, of ! b= V-ptem. or the two may alternat,. umved the hmrae mto com-
named would be located m as healthy dred yard, from the Miramichi, on a both parties The free navigation of Tl'- '««often Hemorrhoid, or even Wmdn'lTіГпИ, îûd^

a spot as titre ta in the world, With table ltnd, some eighty feet above the ! the Strait of C.nso had been freely lo’» blood. There may be gtddinesi Company,
infuse life Zbdgor^htmtgh Îto1 <1° up ânddotnVm пшГ'"^* 'Zdnot ZTÏÏLnh^stLTchedlTeto^had ‘^e Ггге” L"l ,to if'Înt "'effect ^ TwS^.Ted ÏÏTSmüt it h*

cupants.it is well to have all the remind men who have broiled under been made a closed bay. He said that ««urrei. ; been promoted in the legislative council
provisions for contingencies ». sun at the Fredericton and Susse, the great aim had bee» to remove а Л". L ! ÎÜÙÜuïЇЇГТГЛь."Ї!ЙГt

made. For the camp hospital ser- ^|в ‘1птип^У they will enjoy source .if international irritation and ! NorthuinWIand (Morrissey) wished to
vin» tlmrpfm» k 1 from such ennervating experience in a difficulty by this treaty—the retaliation XT. B- LttgillatttM. I take tho responsibility of opposing it, he

,i“ Яі”,,Ґ'м‘І"Л""ь?'.,"І11" t*— o.
... , ** banka of the Miramichi, and if there mercial war, a condition of things dif- crowded out last week: — : of his opposing the bill. It had not been

the disposal of the officer command- were no other inducements to bring the fering but little from actual war. Hon Mr. Blair said the enmmitt-e wis j l«.:llte'l, »H<I therefore could not bo com
mg, the long unoccupied quarantine camp here wo think the sanitary con- Had the retaliatory bill been put in pretty well divided in ««Гег«»0«10‘h=1""' I ""riie speaker ruled th.t tho bill could not
hospitals on Middle Island, which aiderations involved ought to be suffi- force the tesult would have been most ДЬ°™ ,4ult« » fl\«or..'« be committed as it h.vl not been .printed,
are directly in front of tho Fenton ciect. disaatoixms. He admitted that it waa not go f” emmgii’and others t'ut it went . M | . Twerdie moved that the rahrrequir-
Farm, and to which the engineers There ia, we know, little of idleness not improbable that the treaty would too far. While favoring the principle of ruqi. 'i.dvif ^ *" * ° *СГ
could construct a temporary bridge or spare time for the soldiez, when tin- lie rejected by the United State. Sen- h, tva! nôufflvor^оИіІпГом bn'iîdmga Mr' M»niw> -Pok« »£™ «d the

in less than a d.tv, although a boat der canvas, for the usual twelve days ate, owing to partisan bitterness, but and lot* „u vc«.|, or on stone quarriss, ™ ^'"ЬГе vrôingZion Hon Mr Blair
I», ... ., , drill, but many have time at their dis- even in such an event matters would but he was in favor of liens on logs. .. . , . , * . ’ " k ' ,

eiy east y ope . posai and not a few of these may find be in a better position than before the iai™\v»nï'0UVh .'^"anl^'Tt^dutv1^ ;,n a subject ofjjuiffieient importance to
pec mg e important ma et m„ch enjoyment in the numerous trout treaty was made, because conciliatory safeguard other interest,. He di l n.it все і ustify his bringing it not only before the

of transportation, it is hardly nee- Btre,m,,hat lie about Chatham, or if steps had been taken to bring about a how it was possible to frame a lien bill grnè'aî поі'сГ,!і"и,о pern
essary to say that there is no point their tastes do not lead them in that just settlement of the matters in dis- m^thsirmoncy lmlmffiling.,«hips‘r pie of the wbot? country. No dmiht lion,
at which the troops that are to com- direction they may visit points either pnte. Referring t > the prospects of stone quarries. He pointed nîit severs! member, were aware that emne important
pose the Brigade camp could be mus- up or down the river by one or other reciprocity, he rev'eved the export, of casea in which injustice would malt w* t lcgitlstive' cmmui’." ' In Vrderto>'meet the
tered with less distances f) travel, of the steamers plying regularly. natural products from Canada to the a'imnïrsî 1[ten°law""lia wàs «tatementthat m,v be made in some

when all the elements involved are Indeed, we might go on referring to United State, last year, and agreed wilLt, Д iiviun log, sol if the Гк"£Ле deTed tS « Г- 
•i і ті ■ -її reason after reason why the Brigade that the duty 4u such exports was paid melhber fur York (Wilson) woul l amend , r. member, were »«•»«considered. The corpsm camp will, Camp ЛовМ be br0 tn the Mil,,- by Canadian^rodncers. ? ’ V rivetT‘hti "««Uttnl in tc^ernsjorttv

we «midland be he Infantry chi thi. year, but we have «id enough. Mr. Davies followed, pointing out ©ff latiye council differed in political A,
School, Newcastle FteM Battery of to, at least, make good our claim in that Sir Charles Topper’, .tatement. МІ мЦ fsl.; called upon to auppottl ^ кіпТіоХ'^геЧп^іЗ'и ^ 
Artillery, the Brighton Engineers that respect, if the camp is not held were not oheerod by the government thaUt did not w£k wefiTrouM upon legiaîatiun fmm this house with a

the 8th Regiment of Cavalry and here it will be a di«ppointmeBt to all supporters, ns nearly the whole of his bo amended. Tha working glasses de- P"1**™»} bias. They do not recognite
the 73nl and 74th Battalions of claueauf the people who will, with arguments flatly contradicted those cf manded thie bill end when uni*, real anf. H^ing" ІІіаГіііе"е^І8І,ііоп*>о?"ьів
light Infantry. These would, pro- 8ood reason, feel that while the North his followers, who spoke against unre- w*f,id b^“ powv'riiil factor lu the* politic i houw, which had been attended to here
bably, muster on the fleld about Shore has never been found wanting in atricted reciprocity. He ridiculed the of the country îffecUvely"Йw°tôlS»»e tettrted'ln

eight hundred men and Say two ^tde Ти гі.ітИог«mn are f™n'nent'\o!,'"g') °! ^ {h, prffiripk ôf Ikn,'wh."» Z tho.up^ chamber, he had m*ic it hi,hundred and ten horses We base wh,Ie ,u ol»,m* for the c*,nP are- m 8»Ь«У question, and blamed Sir barter •» understood between the p.r- business to go there to-day. 1 hero i. in
hundred and ten horses, we base «very respect, as strong « those of any Charles Tapper specially for the policy ties. » Some of tho western etate, which thf body a «ntleman whore voice is a
this estimate on the Active Militia Motion of the province, and it ha. long of dehance which the government had h.rem°nf ЛІаТе law throws'Мт-сіТіпІі^ІІШ“aiiyVeÿslm

waited for its turn to come in the mat- followed for the past three years, be- ..... иДуЛГі,й i ■.kiof.r.hnriiv ■* it іш ^odeis the chance of such leginlatic u
ter, yet for some reason, it continues cause he was the only one who had been amended 10 times and esmo within a nil‘ That bon. member of the legislative
to be alighted and the encouragement power to change tho policy of the gov- j"? геГ wî.ùttTtf *A nmin’6 that ThoTnls pasreThere would n^he
which its volunteer, are entitled to ernment. The policy of defiance was Unt memfier of the ХІaine legislature as np,m,ed if a certain condition were .wont-
witheld from them. Wo have, how- now being abandoned for a policy of sure I him that the bill would be repealed eU > hat condition wras that thie as-
ever, sufficient confidence In those who conciliation, just as one week ago a at the next ,емісії of that body. Hu de- y",' 0f ‘ rad Va у • ІЬаГКГГ^м

... ,, policy which the minister of justice de- dared that under tine bil the lumber in- a certain Hue ot ra iwav, that Bill wasare todttermine he matter to believe l,i,0 be , hetreyal of the1 interests tercet would be entirely at the mercy of Æ'ghT' £ n" tic^ hid"«=7 gfZ °of
that their sense of justice, good judg. of the Canadian people .« adopted by ««W-gM-"*«*- іЬеІмИм ЛпігелГуЇІІ г^ геГ.іїпц te
ment, end regard for the general well- the government. He (Davies) did not '"CVmyîiEÏ™ ?n Lr publication of all hills; no fee had been
being of the corps interested, and the object to tho change of pol.cy on the of b,a, on building, and lots; to that ex- pa'd a. required by another rule of thi.
service generally, will lead them to de- W* o( the “Vnilt7 ”ltk regard to the teut he wouM f,v*r th„ m Mil,ved houre Because wt would nut disregard
cidethatthe Miramichi ia the nlace 8»егу qne.tion, but there past folly it wa. competent la work out a lien liw all rules, and pas, here a lull hsttilv pre-
ctde that the Miramichi is the place „„,t procraatmation had, 1m feared, ,0 far as buildings were concerned. In pared tod introduced щ the legi.latlve
where the New Brunswick- Brigade dsmi^ed the cause of the country to hriefhe was in favor of a nvohancV lien, council last night, we were told by the
Camp of 1888 shell be held. an incalculable extent. The policy of Rc agreed with the provincial secretary le*w*»v6 oounnl that important govern-

conciliatiun had been urged upon the that it would be difficult to work a law ment measures would not be assented to.
government again and Lain by the providing a lien on logs. If wc passvd here tho hastily prepared
liberal pa, ty, bet they hïl been met The principle of the bill was adopted Vo* Œ, »hL t
by the statement that Canada wa, not by the following vote: -............., W?w.^.T*red^'Ü51?^ whJTL 2.

»« loîngt^enfèro, A.n0trn,trov» n,tH,CWt fiedirt 'І В
Tho0.?,.,n^ent dj^uLd blanc, Wilson,'Uns,ell, Gtaaier. Harris.in, be ratified by the conned. Bo.

rigltta. The government declared last Phin^ Th„’ilult, LVillois, Hutchison. «»»«« ”« rof.,,,e\tn P’"«‘hl« »"»»У '«H. 
year, that the reaty of 1818 wa. to be Murr.y7Lewi„, Hlbb,rd. BairJ, Douglas, th« opposition to Onr measnrv, was re- 
adhered to, but that treaty had been Ketclmm, Atkinson. Itorohilt, Berryman, ,vlv«? the eonncil chamber, and the 
abanuoned altogether by the бпаьсе Bellamy Moore—28 legislation which this house hid most in*
min.,ter while at Washington, The Naye-Turner, Hanington, Black, AI- du.rrinnaly considered was ignominlously
interpretation of the treaty of 1818 by ward, Killam, Taylor. Quinton, Stockton, out. He wanted the member, o
the present government had been ca- Palmer, Humphrey-10. the houao and country to lrimw three
prieiou,,. irritating anl harmful and The vote to establish on building, and Г-Й’ай
had-,burned for Canada a character a. MsVJk,r Rit=hie Twcedie »«'' that to have it favorably considered
a harsh, unchristian nation. The уоашг Wifion Russel! Phinney Theri’ we »m nmmred tn piea any-bill, no matter 
Americans did not complain ao much . b;,",n’ „, ',4: '' ^"!^ шь. how hastily prepsre ’, the cminoil may
of the contention of the Canadians as r,. 4 Ke'tchum Atkin. 8«'"’ ”»• kln iBU,r) k,t jt « ,,u,y to call
of the tyrannical manner in which the n *пеііапіу Mnnre—18 ' attention to these circumstances so tint
regulation, were enforced. Ha was Ннуа-ВІгігі McL-llan, Ryan. Mitchell, the house and country might lu, able to
glad to hear the finance minister re- Tum»r_ Hsni'ngton| B|lok' Alward Le- «vwhetlieror not tho majority of the
pud late the course pursued by hie col- щ.пс, Killam, Glasier, Harrison, Tavlur, «««“Ç'1 K,V.Y r?«lliigi "f the
leagues during the past three years,and Quinton, Stockton, Lewis, Palmer, Hum- P«npl«- When the publie understood thet 
dttavuw all responsibility for that phrey, Burohill—19- importent legislation of this houae had
course. (Cheers.) The policy of the A vote was taken on the sections provid- hem received in the way it has been by 
government in the put had been to iog lions on vessels, tha result bring:- *<• «>“"« 1’««‘Ч’і.Го 
use the custom, lows to harass Ameri- YeV-Ritchie, Tweedio, Y .ung Le- РДГ‘У.Ї"„ mil chàmC they would ex
can fishermen and drive -them to dos- Blanc: Wilson, Russell, Phinn -y, Th -vi- from the upper chamber they would ex- 
Mrarion H id the government suit, LbiUni, Murray Hibbard, Baird, onsrate this government and house and 
adopted a concihatory policy long ago' Duugiay, K.Uium, Atkinson, Bellamy, place Д responsibility where It properly

inetead of being driven to do ao at the ‘ „smoker, Blair, MeLellan, Ryar, Mr. Hanington-I wieh to say that tho 
point of the bayonet, they would qe , Mitci;,u, Turner, Hanington, Black, Al statement of the attorney generalutter- 
copy a far less hum,bating position WBrd, Killam. Glasier, Harrison, Taylor, ІУ untrue Hie statement it one of the 
than they did to-d sy. He did not con- Hutchison, Quinton, Stockton, Lewi-, great et ahama that wm ever perpetrated 
dentil tho concessions lor thomaelves, Pa'mer, Humphrey, Burchill, Berryman— upon this house. How does lie dare to 
but the men who declared a year ago St. aay what he has said . The truth ia that
that to make such concession» would be The principle to provide for liens on the bill, attnd over m the legislative conn-
ruinous now occupied a most tmeuvi- M l-mh,,. we. adopted by the ÿ««f Ur Harri.nm
able and ridiculous position and the Ь™Ш***Г R Tw„nili, hill in therime left for it, whole consider-
huanco minister now acknowledged that Yeas—ttlsir, Kvan, Mttcheu. t weeuia, waa no such nronositionbe had offered the Americans unre- m'Z.alta,»! Ьс'ьеаІЬгпеу^ГгаІ
strictsl reciprocity — that prnpoaition Вгі,! пнт"а, Кч. At thi, point the serge,,,trariarm. an-
which, for the latt lour weeks, every 'hum, Atkinson. Be Ismy’, МооД- 21 nonneed a mesa-g- from the bent-gover-
lory ia fie liouao !;aa been denouncing vj \!,аГ^|.п îtih-hl.- Тиг. nor. dnstring the ttUemlnm-e of the memus traitorous, disloyal and one iuvolv- П,Д Haninctnn, ’вііек. Alward," Ki'llam, h"'« in r.n,,ncil 'hvnber. 
mg the sacrifice of Cmada’a national Lebillois, Taylor, Qumton, St icktnn, Mr. Hiimgton—Tho message 
antinomy. St 1, a few days ago the Lewis, Palmer, Humphrey, Burchill, <mmes at a tune when ,t ,a Impnaaible to 
I„i„ist.ir of justice had denied that any Bereyman-17. reidy to the attorney general, hut 1 wish
кцзіі oti>r had been ma le as Sir Charles A vote wan n^xt tiken no tho vrmo'iVe !fc to Kn !° ronntry that In» etatement
Topper now acknowledged that he had ar?^« '"5',""l*0"* Tu,rri' ,• t!,,,re- ” Th, mèmLra repaired to the legialativ.
made. I,, wm evident that there wiia a suit hemg as folioл*. — олімЛ імі Mi knL »h* імиімш» *serions split in t ie cibinet, but he had JJaa-Rvan NIiitchriІ Hr pX»/d thHousl * ^
no doubt that the inferior members of i-eblanc. W'leon, Ruaeeil, Phmney, i neri 
the government would have to give « 
way, and the policy of the finance mm- „/веП.ту, MoorellO. 
later, which wa, imreatrioted rociprn- Nlva-Speak r. B air, McLollsn, Ri'- 
city, would prevail. (Cheira.) In „hi,, Tinner, Hanington, Blick. Alw.srl, 
substiinoe, tho treaty gave American Killtm. Gla i*rt H irrison, Taylor, Q vu- 
tisherinen all the rights they contended ton, Rmokton. [a»wÎ4, Ptlmor, Humphrey, 
f«»r. They were placed on an equality Burchill. Berry mm —19. 
with our own fishermen in Canadian The chavm n ( MorrUery) gave his caa*« 
waters, whil i our people were handi- ing vote in the affirmative, 
capped by being shttc out of the United Hon Mr, Mitohvll eiid tint now tn t 
States. The treaty wouldn’t settle any the principle had been affirmed carc ahoul l 
difficulties because it would he more be taken to pe feet tMads of the bill. A. 
difficult to interpret and enforce th n 'letoudat !«-.: itverv Mmilarto 
tUn. Bari» ,.r iûiû zni.MMM. \ тим the Maine Uw а.i far a* its provisions re- the tieaty of 1818. (Cheers.) The i4tC(i to logs and lumb r. After further 
Amène ins did not get tree fishing hi- rem.rk. ho wa, foil ,wed by M-ss-a. B'âir, 
cause they did not ask for it, (C leeii.) Twsedia, Hanington and Tiirher, the 1st- 

Hon. Mr. Thompson charged that ter moving the three months hoi*t, which, 
ivies had spike t for the purpose after further discussion, xvm put and lost, 

of inducing tho United Sfcites senate t«i Progress was reported with leave to sit 
throw out the treaty. He struggled to again.
shdw that Sir Charles Tapper had not Hon. Mr. Ritchie committed the ^hill 
sat upon him by making coticeaaior» conferring? certain powers upon the Nova 
which he (Thompson) last year aaid Scotia Telephone Uompaoy (limited); Dr.
would be ruinous to the fisheries, >" the «hair.

After much discussion prog'e»s was re
ported with leave to Fit again.

Mr. Pa’mer from the municipalities 
committee submitted a report.

Mr. Palmer recomm tte ! the hill con* 
firming a mortgage by the Central R nhvav 
Go. to the Central Trnwt Co., of New 
York; Mr. Blank in the chair.

Agreed to with several amendments.
April 5

Mr. Burchill moved that amendments 
de by the legislative council in the bill 

introduced under the title of the Newcastle 
Noüvac and Tabuaintuo Railway be 
curred in. The matter was diat'naied at 
some length by Moisrs. Blair, Hanning- 

It is a custom among Philadelphia Indies *ОПі Black and Wilson. The motion waa 
to make visiting lists, which, in addition defeated, the vote being:— 
to the names of acquaintances, contain ХЄіУ7"^ЇГ'П2.^П* Tweedt», Mnrriaey,
. . , . . . ., - . , . LaBtlloia, Hntchiann, Quinton, Lewie,
bnvf antes .,„1 comments, partly for their Hu|nphr ’ Bu-ohill—0.
own gratification and partly to guide them Nays—Blair, Ryan, Mitchell, R-tchie. 
in discrimination about making calls and Black. Alward, Kd’am, Wilson, Rim«ll« 
sending out invitations; but always meint Glasier. Harris m Phinney, XN hite, StM 

, , . , Xv /. ton, Murrav, Hildmrd, Biiril, Douglas-
only for the,, own perusal Not long ago Ket’oh Atkinson, ВЛ amy-21. 
a prominent young married lady who hail April f>
evidently started the record in her belle- Hon. Mr. Ritchie co omitted a 
hood days, ac.idently left her viaiting-list changing the bound try line between the 

v , „ J .... . .. counties of Northumberland an l Kent;
«і 1 Д,У R’',d' *t,№" Although it was Mr Alkinann in the chlir, Agrea.l to
returned t«> its owner tile st »ry of some of \[Гі Burchill chairman of the Public 
its lively “reference*” has got out an 1 Accounts Committee, submitted the fid- 
creates much amusement. Tho names of bxving report:
a hundred or more of Philadelphia’s кооіаі _ “Committkb Room, April ti, 18 .

, , і і u a ~ The committee t • whom was referred
swell, ami beaux and bell.s figure in it, the Rocoun„ fnr th, Haosl year end-
accompauiod by such pungent and tien ed 31 at December. A. I) 1SS7, beg to ré
citant explanatory notes as “horrid and port that they have csrefti'ly attended to 
vulgar,” “dors nothing but eat,’ a regular thatdnty. The vouch -ra for the different 

. ” „ „ . „ „ , ,, . , cxnenditures of the public evrvice werecircus, “n-ushroom, “very swell,’ “nch, tl|e cnmn,itt,e and fon-d to
but disagreeable.” “pretty,but poor, “con- correspond with tho auditor cmioraVe re- 

і had never expressed during the nego- ceited,” “very rococo,” “a tine antique,” port.. An opinion prevailed that in some 
good, but tnose who, like the writer, І Rations any wish to fish within the “plebeian,” “pretentious and pushing,” depaitmentanf exnenditure, especin > non-
know what it is to turn out early ! territorial waters of Canada, and he “clever, but fast,” “blue-blooded pauper,” dnLtïnn'ifuVight ’iie midti"withoùt impairing
enough every morning for six o’clock ' feared very much that if inshore fishing “awfully queer.” “a dreadful tongue,” the . ffimonev of the public service The

j talion and brigade dull and nia drill on wet grass like that around the 1 grounds were given over to the United and scores more of candid expressions. coat of public printing is Urg» and the
' "œUV,fi” .C0Uld ,bC. et?CpCdk ln the ®UMeI C1"'P’ lnd g° Wi‘h wet feel *” State* теюе,!‘’ the Cin,-iiin 6'heri0* . WhTtAmTtedO’ ! ‘™r2Mah,ti«ay”frther pern* W« vary I lon„„llffem., wh,n № „ 1v r„m„dy

large held on which the Park opens, day m consequence, will appreciate the would soon be completely destroyed. wait Дт I 10 Œ0’ considerable. The eonvn'thi» w.mil sue , . . ,. H 9
A supply of the purest spring water cry surface nf the Chatham Driving Th, Briti.h p.cnipo,cut trie, hud „„del Tha symphins J TtTi h, in,s, are uu- ЬГиМїїГїЛПЇ  ̂ ! ,sd*m' Ж "ZjiUZ

is on the ground, while the town, lark aa a parade grnii-nl. Tiler., there cunceseions, but it was necessary t» ; happily lm‘. tuj much Itaovn. They dlf- 1 anco tn be paid by the pn-inea. It was , «іщііаг щіиге. In dealing with the
almost within rifle shot, together ! ie 1,0 ,,luh l b«c 0|i tlie river above remove t’-e difficulty which threatened (er in different individual, to some extent, thought, this would iclere tl'st i’''m "f ,№,n l pr qn-itioii Mr. Hawka reail .the

: with the surrounding country,would Black Broc k for bathing as the sandy to disturb the peace between the two A Billioue man it seldom a brrakfast eater ; ®*tn”^dltur0 vcry cwl,e" ’ У | several articles complained of to the court
f яЛтігя.ЬІр bases’ of sunnlies fnr 8^ore Tyrrell a Point, and we can great English speaking nations, and he Too frequently, alas, ho hoe an excellent “The commit’oa <l« siro t> oxoree< thsir and commented upon then. He showed 
orm 1* imagine the delight with which ,4ТЬе believed that the treaty would be a appetite for l'qui l< but none for sol di of appreciation nf the ready and cheerful the different *teps in th* case from begin-

man and beast. Towel Brigade” would repair thither l-. ----- ------------ — ------------------?-------------------------------------------j awiitande rendered by the Aud.tnr-general
It is inevitable that with the large every morning and blew their luck in j Children Cry ГОГ , Pitcher's Castorla. I ‘“koYCHTd^rtmcnt'‘ute^riLt Ld |

PitamitUi Advance,6rnrrat pSuiaess.(Benerai business.
CHATHAM, H. B. - - APRIL 19, 1888.

The District Brigade Camp. 1888ЇИ-
Efforts are being n?ade to have the 

Brigade Camp for the New Bruns
wick District held on the Miramichi 
this year, and as many advantages 
on all sides present themselves in 
connection with the proposition, it is 
to be hoped that they will be duly 
considered before a decision in the 

Heretofore,

CAPITAL PRIZE $160,000.
“ Wt do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery < 'отрапуу and in репер* 
manage and control the Drawings <‘ 
selves, and that the same are cond 
with honesty, fairness, and in good' 
toward all parties, and we authorise tht 
Company to use this certificate, with fac• 
similes of our signatures attached, m its 
advertisements.'’

usual
45

Шfaith
■

4; m matter is reached, 
these camps have been held in differ
ent other parts of the province—at 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, Sussex 
and St. John—bnt never at any

ІНЯ

^4KlH6
POWDER

'vi?.

ш [mint on the North Shore. When
ever ordered away, however, the 
officers and men of our corps—both 
artillery and infantry—have cheer
fully left their usual avocations and 
readily responded, and there is now, 
a unanimous feeling amongst all 
classes here that the time has ar-

r
Commissioners.

IFe (he vndrmqned Валке and Bankera 
mil part all Prizea drawn in The Louisiana 
Stale Lotteries which may be presented at 
our eouriers.

Absolutely Pure.
powdei never varies A marvel of purity 

pth and Whoieson.cneRS, More economical 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be eold in 

oomnetiton with "the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only <* 
can's. Royal Baking Powder Co , 106 Wall St., 
N. Y.
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Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
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th
rived when, in all fairness, the 
North may fairly claim the privilege 
ot having a Brigade Camp.

It will, we think, be conceded 
that, with other considerations equal
ly balanced, it is the wisest policy 
not to centralise in matters of this 
kind. There was, in bygone times, 
so much, from a transportation point 
of view, to be said for Sussex as a 
Brigade camping ground, that it was 
especially favored in the matter of 
such gatherings, and the North 
Shore, in those times, had every
thing in that respect against it. Its 
active Militia contingents were 
obliged to travel by steamer be
tween the Miramichi and Richibucto 
and Point du Chene, and thence by 
rail to and from Sussex or St. John 
as the case might be; but, now, the 
tables are turned, and troops can be 
mustered on the Miramichi from 
their local headquarters in tho differ
ent parts of the province more ad
vantageously—so far as transporta
tion is concerned—than at any other 
of the usual Brigade camping centres. 
When, in addition to this, our de
cided climatic advantages, facilities 
for supply and niturally attractive 
surroundings are considered, the 
Miramichi seems to have everything 
in its favor in asking for this year’s 
camp.

It is not our purpose, nor is it 
right or necessary to disparage other 
localities in the discussion of this 
matter, and it is, of course, no dis. 
paragement of them to advance ar
guments based on the raturai and 
acquired advantages we offer in all 
essential respects. We may, in ad. 
dition, fairly claim a paramount 
right to the camp this year, because 
it would be a discouragement to our 
active militiamen to learn that with 
so much in favor of the locality, and 
after all other sections of the prov
ince had been favored with brigade 
camps, the North was to be counted 
out. The influence of one of these 
camps as an educator of public sen
timent generally among the people 
in favor of military organization ia 
fully realised by those who are most 
familiar with the subject, and the 
fact that we have, in this county, a 
battery of artillery and a battalion 
of infantry that take high rank in 
the force of the Province, is a guar
antee that we have the material out 
of which soldiers are made, and 
their position and past services, un 
der the former disadvantages of isola
tion, constitute a strong claim for 
the encouragement which the pro
posed camp would afford. Our peo
ple, whose sons, brothers and fathers 
are already enrolled and have given 
their services in the local corps 
ought to be afforded opportunity to 
see something on a larger and more 
perfectly organised scale, to enable 
them to comprehend the importance 
to the country of a complete offensive 
and defensive organization. The 
proposed camp, if held on tho Mit- 
amichi, would, no doubt, do, in this 
respect, for the north what similar 
organizations have for the south, 
centre and east of the province, 
when held at St. Andrews, Frederic
ton, St. John and Sussex—viz., im
part vigor,new ideas and enthusiasm 
into the people in reference to mili
tary matters, and lead to greater 

I perfection and efficiency, as well as 
the infusion of new blood into our 
local Battery and Battalion. We 
hope it will net be said that the 
sections of the province named are 
the only ones to be thus encouraged, 
nd'that our claims, in this respect, 

so long held in abeyance by force of 
circumstances, are to be still ignored, 
when there is every reason in favor 
of their being recognised.

Respecting the sites that might be 
offered for a Brigade Camp there are, 
no doubt, quite a number on the 
Miramichi, hut having some experi
ence in such matters, we know of 

j none so welkadapted for tho purpose 
as the Fenton property, half a mile 

і below Chatham, which includes the 
I Chatham Driving Park, and Welling
ton Rifle Ranges. The Driving 

I Park would made an excellent camp, 
ing ground, and there could be no 
better place than the track for or
dinary parades and many of the 
battalion movements, while full bat-

n
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Ж Good Man, unmarried preferred. with some 
JV. experience in the charge of a Livery Stable 

out of Town, Address ill handwriting of appli
cant, stating wages required,
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xcE Office, 
Chatham, N. B.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.■

l Household FurnitureIncorporated in 1868, for 25 years by the 
Leeis'atnre for Educational and Charitable par- 
poeee—with a capital of 81 000.000- to wnicli a 
reserve fund of over 8550.000 has since been add
ed.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2nd, À. D, 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people oj any State.

It never scales or postpones
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place montbly, and the Grand 
Quarterly Drawings regularly every 
tnree months (March June, September 
and December)

BY AUCTION«і;:-

At Residence. returns of last year, from which we 
make up the following figures:—
Corps Established 

» Strength.

I. 8. Corps 100 
Nestle Bat 
Engin

I will sell st Public Auction at the Residence 
Of MR- O, A- BOYSEN, Water Street 
Chatham, on

Actnal Strength 
under inspec

tion.

Probable 
Strength 
in camp.

TUESDAY 24TH APRIL, 93 93
Htery 80 Mti45 11R

CavAlry 
j 7.3rd Batt.

ing at 10 o’clock, a. m., all his Furnt 
Household effects, vli:—

I Centre Table, I Lounge, I 
Extension Table,Small Tables, 
Cane and Wood-Seated Chairs 
Rocking Chairs, 2 Bedsteads, 
Mattresses, Bedding, Carpets, 
Matts, Oil Cloth, Crockery 
and Tinware. I Coal Cooking 
Range and fittings, 2 Parlor 
Stoves, Pictures, etc., etc.

TERMS; Sums of 85.00 and under, Cash: over 
that amount, 4 months credit on approved joint

160 108188commend 
ture andАяштсш

NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY" 
216th Monthly Drawing.

7 4 til B‘,lt X78 MOB3Ш1 835

m DBMY OF MUSIC,
IWAY 8> 1886
Capital prize,$160,000.
8®"Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves 

Î5. fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.

931 800
m -Г . Neither of the battiliona named above 

performed drill last year, which ia the 
reason why we are unable to state their 
strength under inspection. The esti
mate we make will, however, be found 
as correct as possible. It is, we believe, 
conceded that tho camp will bo held 
either at Chatham, Sussex or Moncton 
In comparing the routes which the diff
erent corps would takeiu reaching either 
or any of these three places it seems to 
be about an even matter between Chat
ham and Sussex, so far as the two bat
talions are concerned—for whether the 
73rd go to Sussex or the 74th came here, 
the cost of transportation will be practi
cally the same. If Moncton were chos
en both would have to travel, and two 
would, thus be inconvenienced instead 
of only one, as would be the case if 
either Miramichi or Sussex were the 
camping ground. It ьеете that about 
the snme may be said in reference to 
the Newcastle Fiell Battery and Cav
alry, for their local headquarters are 
practically interchangeable and there 
would be little difference in their trans
portation expenses either way, for al
though the battery has lèse тез and 
horses than the cavalry corps, yet the 
guns of the former would almost make 
up the difference. As the remaining corps 
would be drawn from Woodstock and 
Fredericton we compare the distances 
bttxeen them and Chatham, Sussex 
and Moncton respectively;—

From
Woodstock 

179 miles 
179 “
219 “

LIST OF PRIZES.
IZE OF Ц50.000 
ZE OF 50,000

.$150,000

: ЙЖ
. 25,000

S:.:: »
100.... 60,000

CAPITAL PR 
GRA ND PRIZ

1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF 
60

1

'z Î0.000.

*88:
1,000.

E The Royal Labor Ооааіміоп-
son

Fivo members of the Dominion 
Labor commission have been holding 
a court of enquiry at Chatham and a 
synopsis of the evidence taken is in 
another column. There appears, to 
the outside observer, to be something 
of friction and indulgence in cross
purposes operating within and about 
the combination, which, however, 
manages to keep itself well together 
under the circumstances. All of the 
gentlemen who were here may thor
oughly understand what the func
tions are that- they were appointed 
to exercise, bnt, if so, their method 
is, at times, somewhat mystical and 
the mental or intellectual processes 
by which they are moved not alto, 
gether clear or in accordance with 
understood standards The cheerful

100
4-isT

Chatham. 10th April, 18S8.

our meaaurre200 E. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.500

$300.... $30,000 
200.... 20.000 
100.... 10,000 
Б0.... 50,000

APPROXIMATION PR
lOOApproximation Prize* of 
100 •« “

Wagon for Sale.100
1,000 Terminal

2,179 Prizes amountincr to...............................$535,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made 

onlv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For farther information write clearly, giving 

full addrese. POSTAL NOTES. Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad
dressed

A wuf be

4—20

Seated Waggon, in first «ass order, 
: sold at a bargain. Terms easy,

ROBERT BAIN,

M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La New Spiced Goods !

or m. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D, C. JUST RECEIVED

Address Registered Letters to
KEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, BEEF HAMS,

New Orleans, La. , ROLL BACON
and BOLOGNAS,REMEMBER 5SUSJSSi?-S

Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a yso, good stock o! Fresh Canned Goods. Dried 
Ц— of absolute fairness end^mttsjruy^ taut Apples and Evaporated Cheese and s good
posalblydlvine wnat‘number will draws Prise. : assortment ot Fancy Biecmts, Ac.

3STEW SEEDS-
White Russian Wheat, Vermont 
Clover and the best Canadian 

Timothy now in stock.

fl
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institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts: therefore, beware of any

spirit which they found pervading 
ail classes od the Miramichi will, no 
doubt, be a pleasant recollection for 
them, and we look forward in confi
dent expectation of their giving such 
an account of us as will enable the 
government to understand—if they 
do not already realise it—that how
ever badly they may treat ns we bear 
it philosc^hically,"relying on our nat
ural resources, industry and inde
pendence for the enjoyment of that 
contentment and mutual good feeling 
and regard which characterise the 
community, and out of which no

m
imitations or anonymous

% BOTTOM PRICES. £Pigs For Sale.у.
Commercial Building, Water Street,

Alex. McKinnon.
At Chatham Station, 30 young Bershire and 

other Breeds of Pigs. Apply at the office of

J. B. SNOWBALL- : Chatham 21«t, Much.
Fredericton

116To Chatham 
l o Sussex 
To Moncton

It will, therefore, be eeen that Chat
ham has no disadvantages in the matter

no
165

House Furnishings.
CLEAN UP TOUR HOUSE.

4____________________

/ of transportation, the uninterrupted 
run from Fredericton ю Chatham over 
the Northern & Western, when compared 
with the interrupted one from Frederic
ton to Sussex over the Fredericton 
Branch the New Brunswick andl. C. R., 
more than compensating for the differ
ence of five miles in favor of Sussex.
Moncton is, of course, at в great disad- 
vautige in the matter of transportation, 
as the figures show. We submit, there- manu acture. 4 

fore, that, viewed from a transportation 
standpoint, Chatham's claims are as 
good as those of the next best place that 
can be selected and superior to those of 
any others.

The fact that a Brigade Camp brings 
to the place where it ia held a large 
amount of money and distributes it 
amongst the people for the vairons sup
plies, etc. required, is not to be lost 
sight of. While we hold that this is 
not the best reason why we should de
sire to have the camp here, yet we are 
not insensible to the fact that it is one 
of the strongest why a good many peo
ple should be ready to assist, if neces
sary, in providing certain things which, 
may be required to equalise the claims 
of Chatham, from a mere dollars and 
cents point of view, with those of other 
places. The erection of temporary sheds 
to sheltor the horses, and the providing 
of drinking troughs for them may be 
amongst these requirements, and we 
have no doubt that the citizens of Chat
ham will not be found wanting in this 
respect. If the electric light is required 
it is quite probable that it will also be 
furnished without cost to the camp au
thorities. It ought not to be thought 
necessary, in view of the well known 
hospitality of the Miramichi and the 
liberality of its people in all public af
fairs, to mention these minor matters, 
but as we see that some other places 
attich much importance to them, the 
reference we make to them will not we 
hope, be thought out of orderl or a bid 
for the camp from improper mQtives.

One of the strongest inducements to 
bring the camp to Chatham is, we 
think, the fact that the spot recom
mended is one which must be more 
beneficial to the health of the men than

1
amount of government or labor en
quiry can possibly develop the 
trouble which it is thought some of 
the visitors hoped to find, if not

I Have in Stock the Largest and Best Assortment of House 
Furnishings ever shown in this County. Freedom of tho Frees.

MR. HAWK* BFFORK THF. SVPRRBIK COCRT— 
IN ANSWER TO THK CHARGE OF CONTRMPT 
—H В ABLY A ROVES 11 IS OWN CAS*.

Fredericton, Apt il 11. 
When the enurt opened this morning 

the full bench was present and an unusu
ally large attendance of barristers. The 
first case called was ex parte Attorney- 
General vs. John T. Hawke, editor of the 
Monoton Trantcri/du The defendant was 
called on to show cause against a rule 
nisi for contempt At thie point Mr. 
Justice Fraser left the bench. Mr. 
Hawke appeared before the bar in person 
to show cause in his own behalf. After 
apologizing for his ignorance of logel loie 
and court customs he submitted three pro
positions why the rule ehould bo disoharg. 
vd : 1st, tho application for the rule was 
made too late in point of time ; 2nd. there 
was no contempt—the articles were not 
intended to bring Judge Fraser into con
tempt, they were truthful in detail and 
were demanded in the internat* of the 
judiciary as well as of tho public ; 3-d, 
even were they contempt of court, which 
he denied, and if, by any strained insist
ance upon the letter of the court rule», 
contempt, that under the peculiar circum- 
stano-’s of the case their being connected 
with tho struggle of politick! praties, it is 
impossible fur this court to make the rule 
absolute, He wished to explain hia opi
nion na a journalist a4 to what constituted 
contempt of court If he came ЬегеЛо- 
dsy and said and did things to bring this 
honorable court into contempt and to ob
struct the progress of business he felt that 
the court would he justified in lilielling 
him for contempt,hut tho case in question 
ia far difTeront. In this case there were 
no commenta on any ca«e mth De-
eisi«»n h id been given and a groat wrong 
to his mind had been done. As a public 
ouinaliat it was I.is duty to criticize. It 
was an established fact that any charge 
for o mtenipt should bo m ule at once, at 
least as soon us possible. Hut in this case 
lrefore any action had been taken, if Mr. 
lust ice Fraser had been done a great in
jury and the dignity of th«« bench insult
ed, why did not the plaintiffs spe**dilv and 
promptly movfin tlfe matter! Why did 
they allow fivo month 4 to elapso before 
calling on him to show o-iuso 1 ere to-day ? 
On tho other ban.t Judge Fr iser has beon 
allowed to lie all this time under a serious 
char.ro and thn dignity of the. court has

WM

CARPETS in Hemp, Union, Wool and Tapestry,
Stair Linen, Stair Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, 4/4 

6/4, 8/4, Stair Rtfes, Curtain Poles, Lace Curtains, Scrim, 
Curtain Chains, Hooks, Fancy Brass Nails, Lambre

quins, Curtain Nets.

Sou» ot Commons.
Ottawa, April 10.

Sir Charles Topper moved the sec
ond reading of the bill to ratify tho 
fishery treaty, urging that the matter 
ehould not be made a party question. 
He reviewed the history of the fishery 
dispute, and admitted that under the 
old reciprocity treaty, trade between 
Canada and the United States had re
ceived avast and solid impetus. He 
complained that he was obliged to re
frain from enlarging upon the advan
tages accruing t> Canada from this 
treaty, lest his statements should be 
quoted against the treaty at Washing
ton. In making the proposal, ho had 
to have matters settled by an enlarge
ment of the commercial relations, lie 
desired to see how far the Americans 
would go in order to secure the advan
tages for their fishermen.

Hon. Mr. Mills—Was it a proposal 
for unrestricted reciprocity?

Sir Charles Tapper—It was for un
restricted reciprocity, and I intended it 
ehould be so. (Opposition cheers.) I 
intended to give the United States the 
fullest opportunity of sitting how far 
they were prepared to go. Tho Amer
icans would not, he believed, consent 
to any arrangement for free trade be
tween the two countries, leaving each- 
to rrg ilate its o .vn tiriff against tho 
rest of the world. If the irritation 
caused by the fisheries dispute was re
moved, he believed it would bring 
about greater freedom of com mercial 
intercourse between C inula and the 
United St it3s. He was unable to pro
duce maps showing tho difference be
tween coast limits claimed by the gov
ernment under tho treaty of 1818 and 
the proposed limits under the treaty 
now before the house. The Americans

w
Room Paper ! Over 7000 Rolls.і

very cheap and good styles.І
M-.

PAPER BLINDS,
Opaque shades plain and fancy, made to order to fit 'any window.

SHIRTINGS in white and Unbleached, Plain or Twillled, 2 
yds. and 2 j yds. wide.

PILLOW COTTONS 40 in. 42., in. 45 in.
WHITE 
UNBL'D
TABLE LINEN, Napkins Plain and Fancy.
TOWELS, in Cotton, Linen,and Bath Towels, 
HONEYCOMB QUILTS in white and Colors.
ALHAMBRA COUNTERPANES.
EGYPTIAN QUILTS.____
Every article you want in the Dry Goods line, I can supply at 

Of course you know Fairey’s is the place to

e

Ex
plain and Twilled.do.

When Baby was sick, we gare her Castorla, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When she became Misa, she olnng to Castorla, 

When she had Children, she gave them Castorla,

do. do.do.

Th* AnnoUtil VititUg Lilt.-1

prices^secocd to 
buy ^

none. a

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS.
B. Fairey, Newcastle.

lull

Now Opening"4

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
any other that could be chosen else
where. There are, doubtless, many 
places where the air and water are as

. New Dry Goods■Tly*'.

!

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW. also 
DOMINION Manufactures.
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Variety, Style і Value
UNSURPASSED.
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William Murray. Ding to end and cited tho circ irriVanoei
Chatham .March 28th, 1888. (Continued on 3rd Page.)I
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